Tresorit for Mobile
Enjoy enterprise-level data security from any mobile device and access your files securely
wherever you go

Stay productive when you're on the move
Work securely from anywhere you want, across offices, and on
the road. Upload and access your files with zero-knowledge
encryption from any desktop and mobile device using Windows,
macOS, Linux, Android, iOS, Blackberry and Windows Phone.
•

Secure sharing in any situation: Benefit from advanced sharing
options available on all platforms. Set up team folders and
decide who can view or edit the content.

•

Protection for lost devices: Add additional authentication
steps, unlink the device from your account and wipe the files
in case a device gets lost or stolen.

•

Enforce company policies: Keep track of team activities and
introduce Enterprise Mobility Management with Tresorit's
Admin Center.

“Usability, secure encryption before the files leave the device, and end-to-end encrypted
sharing. These are just 3 of the several reasons why we chose Tresorit. Tresorit is a big relief
in sharing documents between our numerous facilities.”
- Gunnar Jasinski, Data Protection Coordinator, German Red Cross

Protect files with end-to-end
encryption

Set up shared folders with
permission control

Replace unsecure email
attachments

When you upload your files to the
Tresorit cloud, end-to-end
encryption keeps your file content
private when sending or
downloading them on the go.

Stay in sync with your team and
collaborate on files. Apps for 8
different platforms ensure
compatibility when working with
clients all over the world.

Send documents, share and
revoke access easily. No need to
download files or share
passwords when you're on a
business trip.

“Attorneys don’t need to struggle with
mobile VPN anymore. Tresorit lets them
work on a tablet or phone when they’re
with clients.”
- Gregory Gulliver, Partner at Apogee Law

“Documents we place into Tresorit
appear immediately on the client’s
laptop. This way we can look at
information together.”
- Guy Applebee, Partner at Alpha

“I went on vacation and my staff
urgently needed access to a file. All I
had to do was installing the iPhone app
and send them the link.”
- Christian Zeyer, Co-Managing Director at
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